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摘  要 
 




































































performance, promoting the percentage and inspiration of changed incomes, making salary increase become the motive power of employees self-improment in star-class and performance; at last, establishing employees’ comprehensive evaluation system, promoting employees’ self development and the embodiment of the value through meeting their needs, on the basis of material inspiration to strengthen the spiritual inspiration, making employees have the feeling of self-development and value ascension from their heart, therefore enhancing the degree of recognition of the enterprise, and achieving to enhance employees’ motivation and turnover reduction.  The research of A Call Center will play a certain reference role in inspiring the employees in Call Center, and has certain theoretical significance and practical value for perfect the human resources development and management in enterpirses.   
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第一章 绪论 




200 万个，整个美国呼叫中心市场每年以 6.5%的速度递增，目前 3%的美国就业
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